Мероприятие по английскому языку «Halloween»
Цель: формирование знаний о празднике Хэллоуин”, лексического
запаса учащихся, мотивации к изучению английского языка
Задачи:
Познавательная: познакомить учащихся с традициями проведения
праздника ”Хэллоуин” и культурой страны изучаемого языка.
Развивающая: активизировать у учащихся творческие способности,
развитие аналитических способностей, логического и абстрактного
мышления.
Воспитательная: прививать интерес к изучению английского языка,
привить интерес и уважение к традициям другого народа.
Оформление и оборудование:
Рисунки с изображением луны, летучей мыши, ведьм, привидений,
тыквы, свечи, стулья; музыкальное оформление, компьютер, аудиозапись
песни, эмблемы команд.
Приложения:
1.Презентация Power Point “ Halloween”
План урока:
1. Организационное начало урока: (Объявление темы и целей урока)
(1-2 минуты.)
Good morning, boys, girls and our guests! Today we are going to speak
about one of the English holidays, but you should guess what this holiday is. Look
at the whiteboard.(Слайд 1).
Do you guess what this holiday is? (Ответы детей: This is Halloween)
We will read a short text, new words, play word games, and know about
Halloween and its traditions.
Look at our classroom. You can see the decorations in the form of images of
witches, ghosts, pumpkins.

First of all we are going to divide you all into 2 teams, that’s why take a card
and make a group of bats and spiders.
2. New words - Try to remember the words. Let us begin with the reading
these words:
The symbols of Halloween are:
«Trick-or-treat» – «угощайте, а не то подшутим»
Jack-o’-lantern – фонарь
a ghost –приведение
a witch – ведьма
a vampire –вампир
a pumpkin – тыква
a candle – свеча
a bat – летучая мышь
a black cat – черный кот
a spider – паук
a skeleton – скелет
candies – сладости.
Devil - чёрт
Goblin - домовой
Return - возвращаться
Soul - душа
Dead - мёртвый
Dress up - одевать
Custom - обычай
- Now, Name the pictures.
3. История праздника
Now read the text about Halloween traditions one by one.
On the 31st of October people in the USA, Great Britain and some other
countries celebrate a wonderful holiday – Halloween. In Britain it is a day for fun.
There are always a lot of parties that night.

Some people wear masks, others dress as ghosts and witches, skeletons and
ghosts.
People carve jack-o'-lanterns out of pumpkins. Most jack-o'-lanterns contain
a candle inside. An Irish legend says that jack-o'-lanterns are named after the man
called Jack. He could not enter heaven because he was a miser, and he could not
enter hell because he had played jokes on devil. What do you think happens with
Jack in the end? As a result, Jack has to walk on the earth with his lantern until
Judgment Day.
At the parties both adults and children have fun, they play different merry
games. Children go from house to house and say “Trick or treat”. If people don’t
give them candles, cookies and fruit, children may play trick on them, like
splashing water in their face. No Halloween party is complete without a scary
story. Usually people crowd together around a fire on Halloween night. And one
person tells a scary story in a low voice.
So who can tell me what is the main symbol of Halloween? Absolutely right,
the main symbol of the festival is Jack-o'-lantern.
Why don’t we have a funny party today too?
4. Let’s play
1)

Match the words:

Candle

приведение

Pumpkin

черный кот

Witch

тыква

Vampire

ведьма

Ghost

летучая мышь

Bat

свеча

Black cat

вампир

2)

What is …

1.

The English for «Свечи»

2.

The English for «Тыква»

3.

The English for «Летучая мышь»

4.

The English for «Ведьма»

5.

The English for «Вампир»

3)

Make the words:

4)

Answer the questions:

1.

When is Halloween celebrated?

a. on the 25th of December
b. on the 14th of February
c. on the 31st of October
2.

In what countries is Halloween celebrated?

a.

In Russian-speaking

b.

In English-speaking

c.

In Spanish-speaking

3.

How do people want to look like?

a.

Like princess and prince

b.

Like animals

c.

Like skeletons and ghosts

4.

What do people give other people?

a.

Candies

b.

Clothes

c.

Balloons

5.

What are the symbols of Halloween?

a.

Apple, grape and cherry

b.

Fox, wolf and hare

c.

Vampire, black cat and bat

6. What is the symbol of Halloween?
a. potato-o-lantern
b. Apple-o-Jack
c. Jack-o'-lantern
7. What are "Tricks"?
a. money
b.jokes
c. sweets
8. What do you need to keep vampires away?
a. garlic
b. onion
c. pepper
9. What does a witch use for transport?
a. a hat
b. a broomstick
c. a motorbike
5. And next questions without answers. For each correct answer you will
get 2 points.
1. What colours are associated with Halloween?
2. What children say on Halloween?
3. Who can walk through walls? (Ghosts)
6. Complete the sentences.
1. Halloween is on the ….

2. People dress up as ….
3. Houses are decorated with ….
4. Some children knock at the house and ask «…».
5. If you do not give any money or sweets, they ….
6. People usually tell … on Halloween night.
7. Listen to this scary story. (Choose one of two)
1) In a dark, dark wood there is a dark, dark house.
And in a dark, dark house there is a dark, dark room.
And in a dark, dark room there is a dark, dark cupboard.
And in a dark, dark cupboard there is a dark, dark box.
And in a dark, dark box there is a dark, dark g - h - o - s - t.
- Tell this story all together. (физминутка с движениями)
2) Once upon a time there lived an old woman. She sat by the fire and
waited for someone to come. But no one came.
One day there was a knock at the door and the door opened and came in two
big shoes, two long thin legs, some wide, wide shoulders, some long thin arms,
two fat hands and a pumpkin head. She looked at this strange man and said:
Why do you have such big, big shoes?
Much walking, much walking, - said the man.
Why do you have such long thin legs?
Much running, much running.
Why do you have such wide shoulders?
Much carrying, much carrying.
Why do you have such fat, fat hands?
Much working, much working.
Why are you here? What do you want?
I came to get……….YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!
8. OK. Well done. Now be careful with the next task. Pick out the right
words and read the sentences.

1.

At Halloween children dress up as fairies, witches, father - frosts,

ghosts.
2.

They visit their teachers, neighbors, parents.

3.

They cry: Happy Birthday, Merry Christmas, Trick or Treat.

4.

The grown - ups must give them a pudding, a gift (present), fruit,

sweets.
5.

The children dance, sing, knock at the door.

9.

Let’s compose the instructions for the Halloween lantern.

Take a huge yellow pumpkin.
Cut eyes.
Cut a nose and a mouth.
Put the candle inside the pumpkin.
Light the candle.
Put the pumpkin near or in the house.
That’s quite right. Try to make a Jack O’Lantern at home.
10. Конкурc загадок.
- Now it’s time for riddles, riddles about Halloween! Your task is to raise
your hands, if you know the answer!!!
А сейчас время для загадок!!! Та команда, которая правильно отвечает
– получает балл! Если участники команд выкрикивают ответ, а не поднимают
руку, у команды отнимается балл.
Дети отгадывают загадки:
1. I flight at night because I don't like light (Bat)
2. I'm scary and white. I come out at night. Who am I? (Ghost)
3. I'm round on all sides. I've got a light inside. Who am I? (Jack-o-lantern)
4. I've got a black cat and a big pointed hat. Who am I? (Witch)
5. I’m yellow or white. I smile on Halloween night. Who am I? (Moon)
- Thank you very much!
11. Конкурс примет

Halloween is a holiday of ghosts, vampires, witches and werewolves. It is
full of supernatural signs. Some people believe them but others don’t. Match the
parts of the sentences and you will know these facts. You have 7-8 minutes.
If you see a black cat crossing a
street,

she will not marry for at least 7 more
years

If your right hand itches,
If a single girl should not sit at the

let him gently step on yours
you will have 7 years of bad luck

corner of a table,
If you accidently step on your

you can expect guests soon

partner’s foot,
If you break a mirror,
If the cat is washing its face,

a female guest will soon arrive
take it and let the person blow it

If an eyelash falls out,
If a fork or a spoon fall off the

away and make a wish.
you’ll be receiving money soon
you will have a bad luck

table,
If someone sneezes while telling
you something,
If you get hiccups,
12. Конкурс стихотворений

someone has just thought about you.
he is telling the truth.

- And now it’s time for our poem competition! You should choose two
representatives from each team, and they will tell us your home-poems about
Halloween.
Хэллоуин, Halloween
The witches fly
Across the sky,
The owls go, «Who? Who? Who?»
The black cats yowl
And green ghosts howl,
«Scary Halloween to you!»
13. Homework.
1) Learn new words

2) Create sentences with new words
3) Have a happy Halloween
14. Подведение итогов.
The results are:
The 1 team has … correct answers
The 2 team has … correct answers.
I want to thank all of you for your work. It was a real pleasure!
To my mind, there is no holiday without presents. I prepared these little
pumpkins in memory of this evening.
So, pupils, do you like today’s lesson? How are you feeling now? How is
your mood now? Is anybody frightened?
Now your marks for your work at the lesson.
Thank you for this lesson!
Good-bye!

